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Opponent's review of the habilitation work entitled

'

r A c 1 . E n g l i s h a s a n I n t e rnational Vehicle: A Glottodidactic Approach
(A Selection of Topics on Various Aspects of Intercultural Conversational Competence)
by
Dr. Krzysztof Polok, PhD
(Akademia Techniczno-Humanistyczna, Bielsko-Biala)
, Dr'
Polok has submitted a habilitation work to the Scientific Committee of the
Pedagogical FacuIty ofUKT Nitra and requested that a habitation process be carried out on his behalf.
As ^ opponent of lus habilitation material, I will review his teaching habitus and evaluate his research
ac evements w the aim of expressing ofScially my view about his competences concerning the
qualification of a habilitated doctor at UKF in the Specialization Field Didactics 1.1.10.
v.

^ e e n teaching English at higher educational institutions in Katowice, Czestochowe
^ d Bielsko-Biala smce lPTS, after receiving his master's degree in English Philology from the
_ agielloman University m Cracow in 1977. He received his PhD in English Linguistics at the Silesian
Umversityof Katowice m 2002 for a dissertation "Pedagogical hnplications of the Process of
Acculturation during the Acquisition of the Second Language; From Theory to Practice". He conducted
pedagogical practice at KLIS PF UKF during the academic year 2012/2013. The focus of his involvement
m anguage pedagogy has been directed to didactics of the English language, the development of
mterc tural commumcative competence, descriptive linguistics, lexical studies and semantics, historical
pammar, franslaton studies, business English and English in sports in the course of the past 15 years. He
as supervised over 35 BA and 20 MA theses and has produced numerous opponent reviews during his
teaching career.
,

, r Pr'
h a s actively published his scientific results in national and international journals and
publication. He has participated in numerous national and international conferences, especially since he
obtamed his PhD degree in 2002. He has been a permanent speaker on the lATEFL conferences in Poland
smce 1999. However, it has to be observed that his professional interests in the didactics of English,
bihngualism, intercultural communication, distance learning, CLIL and the language of sports has
obtained a solid focus in the past 10 years. It can be stated that the sciento-metric data of his professional
result fulfil the requirements for a habilitated doctor (a professor-to-be).

The habilitation work Dr. Polok submitted is a published monograph under the title "English as
an International Vehicle: A Glottodidactic Approach" (A Selection of Topics on Various Aspects of
Intercultural Conversational Competence), Nitra: ASPA, 2014, ISBN 978-80-89477-17-3, which is a
fi"esh and brisk attempt at integrating current concepts of intemational English, bilingualism, intercultural
conversational competence and the multifaceted, non-technical role of teachers of foreign languages.
p 1 6 habilitation work presents a novel approach to understanding the function of languages in
mteraction, showing thejcomplexities of involving cognitive skills (grammar, vocabulary, semantics),
social-psychological skills (intercultural commumcation, cognitive dissonance of meaning-imprecisions,
stereotypes) and pedagogical skills (focusing on the acquisition of the four basic sTcills in language
leammg, especially listening and comprehension) while creating a social-cognitive space for the parallel
and simultaneous use of mother-tongue and foreign language or foreign languages.

